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Barkhausen ~ffect. (BE) phenomenology in iron-based ferromagnetic alloys is investigated by a 
proper e~penmental method, in which BE experiments are restr~cted to the central part of the 
hystereSIs loop, an~ the amplitude probability distribution, Po (<P), and power spectrum, F(u)), 
of the B flux rate <t> are measured under controlled values of the magnetization rate i and 
differential permeability f-l. I.t is fo.und that all of the experimental data are approximately 
consi~tent with th~ law ~o (<I».ex: <pi; 1 exp( - c~/<<i»), where all dependencies on i and f-l are 
descnbed by the smgle dimenSIOnless parameter c> O. Also the parameters describing the 
shape of F(w) are found to obey remarkably simple and general laws of dependence on i and 
f-l. The experimental results are interpreted by means of the Langevin theory of domain-wall 
dynamics proposed in a companion paper. The theory is in good agreement with experiments, 
and permits one to reduce the basic aspects of BE phenomenology to the behavior of two 
parameters describing the stochastic fluctuations of the local coercive field experienced by a 
moving domain wall. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Barkhausen effect l - 7 (BE) is easily detectable by 
means of a pickup coil wound around a ferromagnetic sped-
men, when the material is magnetized under the action of a 
varying external field Ha. The induced voltage exhibits sto-
chastic fluctuations (B noise) which, at low magnetization 
rates, result in large bursts (commonly termed B pulses or B 
jumps) separated by random waiting times. It is well known 
that this behavior originates from the random nature of the 
interactions of magnetic domain wans (DWs) among them-
selves and with microstructural defects (impurities, disloca-
tions, grain boundaries, etc.). Loosely speaking, the value of 
the BE flux rate per coil turn, $, measures the velocity of 
active DWs and a B jump indicates a sudden passage of the 
magnetic domain structure to a new metastable configura-
tion. In this respect, BE is a most sensitive probe and repre-
sents, in principle, a powerful, unique tool to study the pro-
cesses at the origi.n of ferromagnetic hysteresis. 
However, the translation of this general statement into a 
quantitative experimental approach is by no means a simple 
task, owing to the inherent complexity of BE phenomeno-
logy. In fact, BE statistical properties show a highly nontri-
vial, nonlinear dependence on demagnetizing effects (i.e., on 
the apparent permeability of the system), as well as on the 
magnetization rate of change / Several authors have 
stressed the presence and the puzzling character of these 
nonlinearities when BE fluctuations onaw angular frequen-
cy w (say wI21T5. 102 Hz) are considered. 2•8•9 On the other 
hand, BE properties are strongly dependent on the point of 
a) Present address: Istituto Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare Sezione di Torino 
1-10125 Torino, Italy. ' 
b) Also Dipartimento di Fisica .. Politecnico di Torino, 1- JO 124 Torino, Italy. 
the hysteresis loop where they are considered. Of course, this 
may be the consequence of the use, as is often the case, of a 
triangular applied field waveform, which produces a magne-
tization rate 1 proportional to the differential permeability 10 
fl = df IdHu • This complication, however, can be avoided 
by mc:difying the field waveform, in order to obtain a con-
stant f along each half-loop. 1 I But even when this is done, 
BE does not exhibit stationary properties in the half-loop. 
The reason is that magnetostatic effects, measured by /1, 
change along the loop, thus affecting the Bnoise behavior. In 
addition, domain creation and annihilation processes con-
tribute to BE only when the magnetization approaches the 
saturation value, but not in the central part of the loop, 
around 1-0, where DW motion is the dominant process. BE 
investigations which do not take these aspects into account, 
and average BE properties over the whole hysteresis loop, 
will inevitably confuse the effects of different magnetization 
mechanisms and different dynamic conditions (measured 
by 1 and f1.) in an intricate way, thus hindering an adequate 
physical interpretation. 
In the present paper, we discuss an experimental ap-
proach 12 where these difficulties are avoided by limiting BE 
measurements to a narrow magnetization intervallJ.l of each 
hysteresis half-loop, centered around 1=0, where f-l is 
usually fai~ly constant. An external field increasing at a con-
stant rate /!a pro~uces, in this interval, a constant magneti-
zation rate J = flHa • The BE signal corresponding to I1J has, 
in each half-loop, a duration IJ.t = 111 II, and within this time 
interval it is expected to behave as a stationary stochastic 
process, associated with the well-defined magnetization 
mechanism, DW motion, and with well-defined values of i 
and fl. These values are controlled by the frequency of the 
applied field waveform and the degree of magnetic flux clo-
sure at the ends of the specimen. They can be varied over a 
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wide range in order to explore the dependence on i and /-" of 
the two quantities which provide the basic statistical charac-
terization of the B signal, i.e., the amplitude probability dis-
tribution Po (<iJ) and the power spectrum F( (ll) of the BE 
flux rate ¢. 
By this method, we have carried out a comprehensive 
investigation of BE behavior as a function of j and j.i in poly-
crystalline 3% SiFe over the range 2.S X 10' </11/10 < 6 
X 10" and L5xlO~4 Ts- 1<i<1.5 Ts 1. Our experi-
ments show that the dependence of Po (<i» and F( (,l) on j 
andJl is govemed by remarkably simple and general laws. To 
a good degree of approximation, all of the experimental data 
are in agreement with the law 
(1) 
where k p is a normalization constant, S is the specimen 
cross-sectional area, and the dependencies on i and Jl are 
included in the parameter c> O. As regards the BE power 
spectrum FC 0), we have found that FC w) exhibits a maxi-
mum 
(2) 
at the frequency (UM 0:: i :12, where the function gF (.l) being 
fairly constant over a wide j range. When w'iHu,lb FUv) 
approaches the law 
F(w) """kFf I(JJ2, (3) 
where k F is independent of j and fl. 
These laws are the basic result of our studies. They pro-
vide a clear, quantitative description of BE phenomenology, 
and a stringent test of theoretical models. In this connection, 
we will compare them with the predictions of the Langevin 
description of DW motion proposed in the preceding com-
panion paper. 13 The dependence of BE properties on i and f1 
is satisfactorily reproduced by the theory, under quite natu-
ral and reasonable assumptions about the parameters that 
describe the DW interaction with the surrounding perturbed 
medium. It must be stressed that direct physical conclusions 
can be drawn from this comparison basically because the 
assumptions made in the theory (that DW motion is the 
relevant magnetization mechanism and that BE can be de-
scribed as a stationary stochastic process, associated with 
well-defined values of j and f1) have a precise counterpart in 
the conditions under which the experiments are carried out. 
We conclude with a comment on the generality of the 
results presented in this paper. In our opinion, they are rep-
resentative of BE behavior in a wide class of metallic ferro-
magnetic materials. The literature gives strong support to 
this statement. The shape of the BE power spectrum F( (u) 
found in the present experiments is basically the same, with-
in a scale factor, as in NiFe alloys with vanishing anisotro-
pies,14 in grain-oriented 3% SiFe alloys with Goss or cubic 
texture, 11 and in 3% SiFe single crystals. IS The law 
FM cc f1"lI2 has been found for fixed i in experiments on SiFe 
single crystals, IS and is also indirectly supported by other 
experiments2 on grain-oriented 3% SiFe. The high-frequen-
cy law F(w) """k,j l(u2, which holds even when the B noise is 
averaged over the whole hysteresis loop, has been known for 
a long time. 16 This generality of BE properties appears even 
more remarkable when it is contrasted with the extreme var-
2909 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 68, No.6, 15 September 1990 
iety of the magnetic domain structures present in NiFe (the 
very existence and nature ofDWs is debated), in SiFc poly-
crystals (an intricate domain pattern is present in each grain, 
with strong magnetostatic interactions from grain to grain), 
and in SiFe single crystals (a few antiparaHel domains of 
macroscopic size, separated by 1800 DWs are ordinarily the 
case). Certainly, with BE we are in the presence of a phe-
nomenon of deep physicai meaning, in direct connection 
with the basic principles governing ferromagnetic hysteresis. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
Measurements were perfomled on a strip of non oriented 
polycrystalline 3% SiFe (of grain size ~ 100 ,urn) of dimen-
sions 0.2 XO.01 X (3.5 X 10-4 ) m, placed in a configuration 
shown schematically in Fig. ]. The experiment was included 
in a double-mumetal box, and an measurements were car-
ried out in a shielded room in order to avoid spurious contri-
butions to the detected signal. The strip was subjected to a 
slight tensile stress - 5 MPa. The magnetic circuit was 
closed by means of a mumetal yoke, separated from the strip 
by a variable nonmagnetic gap. By adjusting the gap width, it 
was possible to vary the differential permeability 
11 = dI I dH" in the magnetization interval III of interest 
from It/Po = 2.5 X 103 (open strip) to f1/110 = 6 X 104 
(yoke in contact with the strip). The strip was magnetized 
by applying a triangular current waveform to a solenoid. The 
magnetizing current frequency was varied so as to investi-
gate various magnetization rates over the range 1.5 X 10'" 
T s - 1 < j < 1.5 T s I. The peak magnetization 1M of the hys-
teresis loop was kept equal to 1.3 T in all experiments. It was 
found that the BE behavior around 1= 0 did not ehange 
appreciably when considering loops with!,v > 1.3 T, so that 
we ean simply describe the present experiments as referrirrg 
to the saturation hysteresis loop oftlle material. On the other 
hand, we expect some dependence of BE on /'11" when 1M :;:; 1 
T. The investigation of this dependence, which should pro-
vide further insight into the connection between BE and 
magnetization processes, lies outside the scope of the present 
paper. 
The B noise was detected by a 50-turn coil, whose width 
was ~2 mm, that was placed in the middle of the strip. We 
stress the importance of using a narrow enough coil, which 
ensures that the induced voltage is proportional to the mag-
netic flux rate of change ¢ in a definite cross section. When 
MAG 
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N. _0-
URRENT '.., 
STR~ 
GAP ! 
r<'_ B. NOISE 
k-""" SIGNAL 
SOLENOID 
-'-j j5ja~tjP'==:::' 
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FLUX-CLOSING YOKE 
SPECIMEN ~ESS 
GAP r~· 
FIG.!. Schematic repre5cntlltion of experimental setup. 
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wider coils, even covering the whole specimen, are em~ 
ployed, low~frequency noise fluctuations, which have a long-
er spatial correlation length,5,17 are enhanced with respect to 
the high~frequency ones. The experiment then becomes de-
pendent on the coil characteristics and the results are not 
easily amenable to a clear physical interpretation. The de-
tected voltage was amplified by a low-noise, dc-coupled 
PAR 113 amplifier, and was processed by a Nicolet 660 ana-
lyzer. dc coupling is essential to obtain meaningful data on 
the amplitude probability distribution, Po (4)), especially at 
low 1, where Po (¢) exhibits a strongly non-Gaussian behav-
ior. In power spectrum measurements, a careful subtraction 
of the amplifier background noise was performed. In this 
way, we were able to measure the noise spectrum down to 0.1 
Hz even at the lowest magnetization rates (1.5 X 10 4 
T s ~ l) that were investigated. 
As anticipated in the introduction, BE investigations 
were restricted to a central magnetization interval fl./ of each 
half-loopo In each experiment, several subsequent half-loops 
were considered in order to achieve a satisfactory statistical 
averaging of Po (<i» and F(U)). The interval 1::.1 was selected 
by means of a trigger circuit which, at controlled applied 
field levels, started and stopped the signal acquisition and 
analysis. The appropriate trigger field levels were chosen, 
case by case, by direct inspection of the behavior of the dif-
ferential permeability along the half~loop, determined from 
the corresponding behavior of the magnetization rate at con-
stant Ha. An example of the typical permeability behavior is 
shown in Figo 2. The plateau where f.l is fairly constant is 
evident, and the interval where the noise analysis was carried 
out is indicated. It corresponds to a magnetization interval 
of 0.4 T. Actually, the choice fl.! = 0.4 T was found to be 
appropriate for all the investigated fl values. Note that, by 
this method, the contribution of the periodic flux rate wave-
form to the signal processed by the analyzer is simply a con-
stant, which is ignored in the Fourier analysis. Consequent-
ly, the power spectrum is not altered by the presence oflines 
related to periodic contributions to the signal and can be 
1---··--------·--~ 
10
4
1' 
.:! 
:L. 
5'10 3 : 
o L~._~ __ ~ _________ ,~, __ __' 
APPLIED FIELD (arbitrary units) 
FIG. 2. Typical behavior of differential permeability along the hysteresis 
half-loop. The bar indicates the field interval where jj noise is analyzed. It 
corresponds to a magnetization interval 0[0.4 T. 
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measured with good accuracy up to fairly high magnetiza-
tion rates, j = 1.5 T s 1 in the present experiments. The 
main limitation of this method is that it can provide informa-
tion only on BE fluctuations of frequency U)/21T';::: j / t:..I, and 
this low"er bound of course increases with increasing j, 
III. RESULTS ON AMPLITUDE PROBABILITY 
DISTRIBUTION 
When considering BE statistical properties, in the past 
attention has often been focused on the signal autocorrela-
tion function or the power spectrum. In fact, these quantities 
give direct information on the most striking and peculiar 
feature of BE, the clustering of magnetization reversals into 
large bursts. But important results can also be obtained from 
the amplitude probability distribution, Po (¢), measuring 
the probability that the B flux rate per coil turn, ¢, attains a 
given value at a generic time. The study of this quantity is 
analogous to B pulse counting experiments. 18-20 However, 
the results of these studies are weakened by the fact that the 
concept of single, separately detectable B pulse applies only 
to low magnetization rates. On the other hand, the number 
of B pulses, without consideration of their size, is often not a 
quantity of direct physical interpretation. Po (<i» is expected 
to provide the same type of information in a much better 
way. 
The dependence of Po (<i» on i and f1- was investigated 
by the method discussed in the previous section. A typical 
result of this study, referring to fixed f.l and variable j, is 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, where semilogarithmic scales are 
used to make visible the details of the behavior of Po in the 
high <i> tails. At high j, Po (<i» tends to become a Gaussian of 
width definitely smaller than its mean value, (<i» = si. In 
terms ofDW motion, this means that the DWs are moving at 
a velocity v <X <<i», and weakly fluctuating around this aver-
FIG. 3. Amplitude probability distribution Po (<Pl, measured at fixed per-
meability, iLl,uo '''' 5 X 10" and variable j, (\7) 4.9 X 10 'T s '; (D) 0.15 
T s '; (0) 0.49T s '. Continuous lines are calculated from Eq. (l), IIsing 
C values given in the figure. 
Alessandro et al. 2910 
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FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3, represented in semilogarithmic scales. 
age value. With decreasing i, Po (<<P) progressively acquires a 
non-Gaussian shape and tends to diverge for $ ..... 0, when i is 
sufficiently low. This behavior corresponds to the presence 
of B bursts separated by finite time intervals where cP - O. In 
other words, the DW motion becomes intermittent as a con~ 
sequence of the hindering effect of pinning centers and DW-
DW interactions. 
As shown in Fig. 5, a similar behavior is observed when, 
instead of decreasing i at fixed p, we increase p at fixed t In 
fact, it is known IS that clustering phenomena in BE are de-
stroyed by magnetostatic fields and are thus expected to be 
favored not only by a low magnetization rate, but also by a 
high permeability. The remarkable point is that this analogy 
is not merely qualitative, but can be given a definite quantita-
tive form. Actually, we have found that all of our measure-
ments c~uld be fitted well by Eq. (1), where the dependen-
cies on I and f.t are included in the single dimensionless 
parameter c> o. According to Ea. (1), the behavior of 
Po (~) for cP ~ 0 changes drastic~lly, from Pc (¢) -> 0 to 
Po (q:.) -> 00 , when c crosses the value c = 1. We can say that 
C = 1 defines the boundary between the regime (c > 1) of 
continuous DW motion and that (c < 1) of intermittent DW 
jumps. Note, however, that the divergence of Po (¢->O) 
when c < 1 cannot be directly observable in experiments. In 
fact, assuming that Eq. (1) describes the BE amplitUde dis-
tribution, the distribution actually measured in experiments 
will not correspond directly to Eq. (1), but to the convolu-
tion ofEq. (1) with the Gaussian distribution of the amplifi-
er background noise. The latter can, however, be measured 
independently and the convolution calculated with no arbi-
trary parameters in addition to C. This was the procedure 
that was followed in the comparison between experiments 
and Eq. (1). A typical example of the agreement thus ob-
tained is shown by the continuous lines in Figs. 3,4, and 5. 
The basic features of the dependence of Po (4)) on j and 
J-l are reproduced by Eq. (1) ~ather comprehensively, but 
under specific conditions (low I and/or high J-l) a significant 
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FIG. 5. Amplitude probability distribution Po (<i», measured at fixed mag-
netization rate, I O~ 0.15 Ts ',and variableJl/p,,: {OJ 2.SX 10-'; (0) 104 ; 
(\7) 6x 104. Continuous lines are c:akulated from Eq. (1), lIsing C values 
given in the figure. Broken-dotted lines are obtained from computer simula-
tionsassllmingAc; 1.65XIO"A'm 'Wb 'and(D)!;=8AXIO "Wb, 
(\7)5= 1.3 X 10 "Wb. 
discrepancy is sometimes observed. The measured distribu-
tion decays to zero as exp( -- ccP/Si) only up to some maxi-
mum fiux rate, beyond which a definitely stronger decay 
takes place, as shown in Fig. 5. In Sec. V, we will show that 
this behavior has a precise physical meaning, consistent with 
the Langevin description of DW dynamics proposed in pa-
per 1. In fact, Eq. (1) can be derived from this description 
under approximations which no longer hold for low i or high 
p. When the general theory, without approximations, is in-
vestigated by computer simulations, it is found that the be-
havior of Po (¢) predicted by the theory is always in good 
agreement with experiments. These numerical results have 
permitted us to determine the parameter c in those cases 
where Eq. (1) led to ambiguous and unreliable fits. 
Figure 6 summarizes our investigations on the BE am-
plitude probability distribution by showing the behavior of 
the parameter c as a function of i for various p. The values 
determined directly through Eq. (1) are represented by the 
open symbols, while the filled symbols indicate those cases 
where the support of computer simulations was needed. To a 
good degree of approximation, c - i 1/2 in the region c> 1, 
and tends to c-J when c < 1. The permeability dependence 
is approximately c-p - 112. The physical meaning of these 
results will be discussed in Sec. V. 
IV. RESULTS ON POWER SPECTRUM 
We have applied the method discussed in Sec. II to study 
~ow the power ~pectrum F( (iJ) of the flux rate per coil turn, 
<:P, depen~s on I and p. Typical results are shown in Fig. 7 
(variable I and fixed p) and Fig. 8 (variable J.l and fixed i) . 
In analogy with amplitUde distribution results, similar ef-
fects are observed when i is increased or II is decreased. 
These modifications are characterized by few, remarkably 
Alessandro et at. 291 i 
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FIG. 6. Parameter c of Eq. (1), obtained by fitting experimental data, vs i 
for ditTerent values of ,Il1ftolo: (0) 2.5X 10'; (0) 5X 10'; (\7) 104 ; (D) 
2.7X 104; (1)) 6x 104 • Open symbols were obtained directly from Eq. (1), 
filled symbols with the support of computer simulations. Continuous lines 
have been added for the sake of clarity. The heavy horizontal line represents 
the boundary between continuous (c > 1) and intermittent (c < I) DW mo-
tion regimes. 
108...-----------------.. 
p/po:: 5'103 
1012 '--"--.J.,..---I.--''-----L---'------'-_-'----'----'-~'__:I 
101 wl2n (Hz) 103 
FIG. 7. Normalized B noise power spectrum F( w)1 si vs analysis frequency 
wl2lTfor fixed permeability ftoIlJIo = 5X 10' and variable j: (I) 4.9X 10 ' 
Ts 1;(2)0.15Ts ';(3)0.49Ts '(sameasFigs.3and4).Solidlines: 
experimental results. Broken-dotted line: prediction of computer simula-
tions, assuming A = 1.65 X 106 A2 m 2 Wb ',5 = 5.3 X 10 q Wh. Broken 
lines: predictions ofEq. (12), assuming A = 1.65 X 10° A' m 2 Wb I and 
(2) S=6XlO- 9 Wb; (3) S=6.7XlO "Wh. 
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i =0.15 Tsl 
FIG. 8. Normalized B noise power spectrum F( UJ ) lsi vs analysis frequency 
(1)12 IT for fixed magnetization rate j = 0.15 T s -- 1 and variable f.1-I,Il,,: (I) 
2.5x 10'; (2) 104 ; (3) 6X 10' (same as Fig. 5). Solid lines: experimental 
results. Broken line: prediction of Eq. (12), assuming A = 1.65 X 106 
A2m 2Wb ',S=5.SXIO" Wb. Broken-dotted lines: predictions of 
computer simulations, assuming A = 1.65X 106 A2 m ' Wb 'and (2) 
5 = 8.4 X 10 " Wb; (3) S = 1.3 X 10 "Wb. 
simple laws, even though a single analytical expression for 
F( OJ), like Eg. (1) for Po, could not be found. At high analy-
sis frequencies (wI211'~ 1 kHz), F(w) is described by Eq. 
(3), where the parameter k p is independent of i and,u, and is 
thus expected to be directly connected with the material mi-
crostructure. k p "'" 3.2 X 10 - 10 V2 T - 1 for the present ex-
perimental data. At lower cu, the central characteristic of 
F( cu) is the presence of a maximum F M at a certain angular 
frequency CUM' The experimental dependence of F M and 6J M 
on i at various ,u is shown in Figs. 9 and 10. F M is well 
described by Eq. (2), where the functiongp(I) is fairly con-
stant, g F (I) "'" 7.5 X 10 - 12 V s, for is. 10 - 2 T s - 1, and de-
creases when higher values of i are considered. The heavy 
line in Fig. 9 represents the condition c = 1, as could be de-
rived from the data of Fig. 6. It shows that the presence of B 
clusters (c < 1) corresponds to constant gF, and the regime 
of continuous DW motion (c > 1) to decreasing gp. The fact 
that F M is proportional to j (constant g F) when c < 1 means 
that we are in the presence of B clusters which do not change 
their average size, but only their time separation, when i is 
varied. Wheniis increased up to the point where c ~ 1, theE 
clusters begin to coalesce, giving rise to a continuous signal 
and to a corresponding reduction of low-frequency fluctu-
ations (decreasing gF)' As to 6JM, Fig. 10 shows that its 
dependence on i is approximately 6J M IX i 1/2, at least for val-
ues of j that are not too smalL The dependence on J.l is not so 
simple, To a first approximation, it can be described as 
(t)M -J.l- a, where a lies somewhere in between 1 and 1, de-
Alessandro at al. 2912 
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FIG, 9. Normalized maximum F MIS! of B noise power spectrum vs i for 
different values of fllflo: (0) 2.5XlO'; (0) 5XIO'; (\7) 104; (0) 
2.7X 104; (t» 6X 104• Continuous lines have been added for the sake of 
clarity. The heavy line represents the boundary between continuous (c > !) 
and intermittent (c < I) DW motion regimes, as could b .. obtained from the 
data of Fig. 6. 
pending on i and p. Note, however, that the accuracy in the 
determination of OJM is generally poor, and becomes even 
poorer at low I and high p, as (j) M approaches the lower 
bound of the (j) range accessible to experiments. 
A last parameter which can be used to characterize 
F((d) is its area (the B noise power) P = J F({u )d(U/21T, 
shown in Fig. 11. P is approximately described by the law 
P = S1gp (i) (flJpo) 112. (4) 
The behaviorofgp (i) is similar to that of the function gp(1) 
of Eq. (2). The main difference is that gp (I) is not a con-
.---,---.----------'------, -- '----l 
I 
FIG. to. Frequency (J)MI2rr corresponding to the maximum F" of B noise 
power spectrum vs i for different permeabilities. For the meaning of sym-
bols and continuous lines, see Fig. 9. 
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FIG. I i. Normalized Bnoisc power P lsi vs i for different permeabiliticso 
For the meaning of symbols, heavy and continuous lines, see Figo 9. 
stant, but a weakly increasing function of I, when i is lowo 
This beha viar reflects the fact that F( w) for such values of f 
acquires a shape characterized by a slope in between (v - 1 
and w - 2 over a wide frequency range, as shown in Fig. 7. 
We mentioned before that F((JJ) can provide important 
information on clustering phenomena in BEo Other authors 
have pointed out the relationship between the spectrum cut-
off frequency and the mean duration of B clusters, 5, j 6 and 
have interpreted the presence of the maximum FM in terms 
of a time-amplitude correlation between subsequent B clus-
ters due to magnetostatic effects.9 Our experiments show, 
however, that the maximum F,'d is even more pronounced in 
the regime c> 1, where B clusters are no longer present, so 
that a more general interpretation is needed. In the following 
section, this point will be discussed in the frame of the Lan-
gevin description of DW motion developed in paper I. 
V. DISCUSSION 
In this section, we shaH apply the theory developed in 
paper I to the interpretation of the present experiments. We 
briefly recall that the theory is based on the fonowing sto-
chastic differential equation for the BE flux rate <P: 
d<P <i> - Sf 1 dHc 
-+ = ----, (5) 
dt 7 uG dt 
where a is the electrical conductivity «()' = 2 X 106 n 1 m - I 
in the present case), G = 0.1356, and 
(6) 
The local coercive field He obeys the Langevin equation 
dHe He - (He> dW 
dCP + s = d4> ' (7) 
where the Wiener-Levy process W( <P) is characterized by 
< IdWI2) = 2A d¢.>. (8) 
The interaction of the moving DWs with the surrounding 
medium is described by the constant A and the correlation 
length t, which are expected to be directly connected to the 
microstructure of the material under consideration. The the-
ory predicts (after some approximations thoroughly dis-
cussed in paper I) that the amplitude probability distribu-
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tion Po (<l» should precisely obey Eq. (1), with 
c=Si[(O-G)2IA ](1/7+ 1I7e ) 
and 
(9) 
(10) 
The power spectrum FC (j) ), on the other hand, is described 
by the equation 
Few) = 4si _A_ _ __ W_2 ___ _ 
(oG)2 (ol + 7 - 2) (0)2 + 7(' 2) (11) 
Due to the approximations introduced in the analytical 
treatment, the behavior of Po (4)) and FC (tJ) predicted by 
Eqs. (5 )-( 8) tends to deviate from that ofEqs, (1) and (11) 
under some specific conditions (low j and/or high p). In 
these cases, improved predictions can be obtained by com-
puter simulations l .\ in which Eqs. (5)-(8) are used to nu-
merically generate <l>(t). 
A first prediction of direct physical interest, implied by 
Eq. ( 11 ) but of general validity for any value of j or p, is that, 
at sufficiently high angular frequencies, the power spectrum 
approaches the law 
F(w) "",4Si[A l(uG)2]ju/. (12) 
Parameter A describes the spatial fluctuations ofshort-range 
DW interactions and, as such, it is expected to be indepen-
dent of i and l.t. We thus arrive at the conclusion that 
F(w) =kFi Id, with k p independent of i andp. This isjust 
what is found in experiments, as shown by Eq. (2). The 
experimental data are consistent with A = 1.65 X 106 
A 2 m- 2 Wb- 1• 
At lower w values, the main feature predicted by Eq. 
( 11) is the presence of a maximum 
FM = 4Si[A l(uG)21 (1 IT + lI7,) - 2, (13) 
located at the frequency 
(14) 
Even this prediction is in fair agreement with experiments. 
The broken lines in Figs. 7 and 8 represent the prediction of 
Eq. (11) when A has the value given above and t is conve-
niently adjusted. The main difference between the measured 
spectra and Eg. ( 11) is the shift of the predicted values of (J)1I1 
with respect to the experimental ones. This discrepancy is 
probably due to the oversimplified description of magneto-
static fields assumed in the theory. Recent studies21 seem to 
indicate that it might be corrected by considering the details 
of the longitudinal flux propagation along the specimen. 
A crucial aspect of the present comparison between the-
ory and experiments is that the values of A and S obtained by 
fitting the spectrum F( (j) must also consistently determine 
Po (4) ). Figures 5-8 show this to be in fact the case. A seem-
ingly good agreement has been found in all cases, even when 
for high p or low j Eqs. (1) and (11) are no longer good 
approximations of the theory. In these cases, Po (4)) and 
F(w) were obtained numerically from computer simulations 
based on Eqs. (5 )-( 8), and, remarkably enough, a good and 
consistent agreement was still found, as shown by the broken 
dotted lines in Figs. 5 and 8. Note, in particular, that the 
computer simulations correctly reproduce the high -P decay 
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of Po (<i» [more rapid than the one predicted by Eq. (1)] 
observed in experiments. 
By this fitting procedure, the dependence of 5 on j and p 
consistent with the experimental data was obtained. This is 
shown in Fig, 12. The figure suggests that 5 is independent of 
i and tt, t = 5 X 10 9 Wb, when z, < 1, whereas t is an in-
creasing function of j and p when c> 1. The dependence of t 
oni can be interpreted, at least qualitatively, by considering, 
as discussed at the end of paper I, that t =.fl s·[)W' where 50w 
is the correlation length associated with the motion of a sin-
gle DW, and n is the number of simultaneously active DWs. 
5DW, like A, is expected to be a constant, independent of I 
and p. When c < 1, the DW dynamics within a B cluster is 
not all'ected by the rate of change of the applied field. This is 
confirmed by the fact that J?I\1 (X j in this regime. Under 
these conditions, n is expected to be constant, 11 = flo, so that 
~. = no S·nw, independent of i. Conversely, when c> 1, the 
applied field forces more and more DWs to become active in 
order to provide the required total flux rate, so that n, and 
thus 5·, will gradually increase. The interpretation of the joint 
dependence of;; on j andfi does not seem so intuitive. It will 
be analyzed in dctail in future papcrs. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have tried to provide an experimental 
characterization ofRE phenomenology amenable to a clear, 
direct physical interpretation. Basically, our approach has 
consisted in restricting B noise measurements to the central 
part of the hysteresis loop, and in measuring the amplitude 
probability distribution p'J (4)) and the power spectrum 
P(ru) under controlled values of the magnetization rate j 
and differential permeability p. Both Po (4)) and F(w) have 
been found to obey remarkably simple and general laws 
[Eqs. (1 )-( 4) 1, which have been interpreted in the frame of 
the Langevin theory of DW motion developed in paper 1. 
This theory seems to provide a consistent interpretation of 
the origin of BE. Its main weakness is, however, the fact that 
Eq. (7) is postulated, and not derived from a microscopic 
theory of coercivity, able to elucidate how the parameters A 
and £ depend on j, fl, and the microstructural properties 
FIG. 12. Parameter S of Eqs. (9)-(12) obtained by fitting experimental 
data vs i for different permeabilities. For the meaning of symbols and con· 
tinuous lines, see Fig. 9. For the difference between opcn and filled in sym· 
boIs, see Fig. 6. 
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(grain size, texture, internal and applied stresses, etc.) of a 
given material. This deveiopment would be of considerable 
importance, also in view of the general interest in BE as a 
nondestructive tooI5,19,20,22 to test the microstructural prop-
erties of magnetic materials. 
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